Abstract
INTRODUCTION
With the aim to reduce costs and increase production of blasted rock mass, as well as methods of exploitation the mineral resources, the large -hole blasting has been increasingly applied. Due to the need for increasing amounts of the rock mass, there is a need to increase the amounts of explosives, which means increasing the negative effects of blasting (seismic effects of blasting, effect of air waves, sound effect, blast induced fly rock, etc.) [1, 2] .
During trial blasting, it is necessary to determine, among other things, the pattern of propagation of seismic waves in all directions, in which there is a risk of damage to buildings. This is achieved by monitoring the rate of oscillation of all three components, as well as the frequency and duration of the phenomenon. Measurements will be made using instruments which, as output data, provide the specified sizes. This particularly is applied to the buildings of the Monastery of the Holy Archangel Michael, located in the southeast direction at a distance of 250-300 m from the minefield.
In addition to properly selected explosives, determination, i.e. harmonization of appropriate geometry of blasting parameters is of great importance. The objective of determining the appropriate parameters is to increase utilization of the explosion energy to maximum, and to reduce the negative effects of blasting, primarily seismic effect 3.
GEOLOGICAL AND ENGINEERING CHARACTERISTICS OF DEPOSITS
The marble deposit Manastiriste is located on the southern and southeastern slopes of the Mountain Vencac, on the eastern periphery of the village Brezovac. The basic rock mass is consisted of deposits of carbonate rocks: calcitic marbles of different varieties (white, gray, gray-white, pink in gray to purple shades and stripes). Roof and floor are consisted of the mica, dolomite, metamorphosed limestone, then quartzite, sericitic schist and delluvial cover. From the floor towards the roof alternate phyllite, quartzite and sericitic schists, then alternation of dolomite, limestone, marble and quartzite, dolomite, marble of different varieties (useful raw materials). -can be used in metallurgy for all classes of quality; industrial paints and varnishes; sugar industry for quality class II; the mineral fertilizer industry; glass industry -for the IV and V quality classes; in fodder industry; in cement industry.
Laboratory geomechanical investigations -the tests of physical and mechanical properties were carried out on representative samples, whose results are given 
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION THE SEISMIC EFFECTS OF BLASTING
The elastic deformations caused by the dynamic effect of explosive charges represent the oscillatory process, i.e. seismic effect of blasting. The resulting elastic deformation spread out in the form of elastic waves radially from the blast site. According to the form of transmission of elastic deformation, seismic waves can be divided into two basic groups: bulk and surface elastic waves. Among bulk elastic waves, the most famous are longitudinal and transverse waves, while among surface the elastic waves; the most famous are the Raylleigh and Love elastic waves. The action of explosion in the working environment creates all kinds of elastic waves at the same time, whereby the change of distance, changes their intensity 4.
The intensity of seismic waves can be determined by measuring one of the basic dynamic parameters of the actuated environment as follows: oscillation velocity (v), acceleration (a) or displacement of soil (x). Realization the connection between these parameters is possible by determination of one parameter instrumentally, which allows the other parameters to be be determined by calculation. One of the most common parameters used for evaluation the seismic intensity is the oscillation velocity of actuated soil (v).
Maximum resulting soil oscillation velocity (V max ) is obtained as the intensity of the vector components in directions of X, Y and Z-axis, using the formula:
Where: v v -vertical component of soil oscillation velocity (mm/s), v l -longitudinal component of soil oscillation velocity (mm/s), v t -transverse component of soil oscillation velocity (mm/s).
Scales for Assessment the Seismic Effects of Blasting
In larger number of countries there are regulations governing the level of shocks caused by explosions with which buildings can be loaded, depending on their nature, status and dynamic resistance. These regulations have not been adopted in our country, therefore the international regulations and standards, mostly Russian, German and American, are used in solving of this issue. Some criteria are given in the following table.
-Seismic scale of the Institute of Physics of the Earth, Russian Academy of Sciences -used for assessment the blast induced shocks is shown in Table 3 .1. Permissible oscillation velocities in building structures (residential, industrial, etc.) dependon the type of structure, character and purpose. For these reasons, all buildings are divided into four classes.
Class I -especially important facilities of federal and republic importance, architectural and historical monuments. Blasting in the vicinity of these objects is possible only in the exceptional cases.
Class II -industrial buildings of great importance: pipelines, large factory halls, export towers in mines, water towers and similar facilities whose lifetime is longer than 20 -30 years; residential buildings with greater number of inhabitants, cultural centers, cinemas and other.
Class III -industrial buildings and administrative buildings of relatively small size, whose height does not exceed three stories: mechanical workshops, compressor stations and similar facilities; residential buildings inhabited by fewer people, warehouses and similar.
Class IV -buildings and industrial facilities where expensive machinery and equipment are placed and whose damage does not endanger human life and health; warehouses, automobile bases, cold storage buildings, compressor stations and similar.
-Criteria in the FR of GermanyThis standard contains information on determination and evaluation the vibrations on building structures. Standard states the approximate values whose compliance cannot cause damages in terms of reducing the use value of building structure.
Assessment of total vibrations on structures is carried out from a numerous measurements of oscillation velocity on the foundation and ceiling structures. For this assessment the maximum value is taken for three individual components of oscillation velocity (see Table 3 .2). 
REVIEW THE MEASUREMENT RESULTS
In order to evaluate the shocks in Table  5 .1, the following is given: registered velocity values per components, resulting maximum oscillation velocity, frequency per components, whose value shall be compared with the values given in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
For fulfilling the Table 5 .1, the following marks are used for the assessment of performed blastings as follows:
 On the basis of the results obtained for blasting operations and measurements, carried out at the open pit Manastiriste, the following conslusions can be derived:
1. The total of 11 trial blasting operations was performed and 24 results of oscillation velocity were instrumentally recorded at 4 measuring points. 4. With the aim of a more detailed consideration of blasting impacts, as well as the importance of the monastery itself, it is necessary to conduct the visit and view of all monastery buildings before each blasting in order to ascertain the status of buildings before blasting operations.
5. If there is a change in blasting technology, it is necessary to make a new recording of seismic impacts.
